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LETS SAVE WHAT IS GOOD

IN FOOTBALL

Go a little slow in abolishing foot-

ball S
A game that costs a single life ought

to be studied closely to see if it involve
a whit of avoidable danger Football
1ms undouUdiy cost sot one but Itfty
lives that sight have bein sayed But
go a little slow just the same in a
campaign to abolish rather than cure

the game
Unless you have played football you

havent the slightest cqneeptfon that it
has real value value in inculcating fair
play manliness self control and the
flncst kind of teRm work and self re
liance It is the one game in the cata-

logue that puts a premium on every
ounce of agility muscular power and
mental strength To the man who plays
it football is chase track athleties and
a school in sportsmanship all rolled
together You may not realize title
But dont attempt to pass judgment on

the subject until you have made an
honest effort to ftnd out about both
sides

New can the game be cured If it
cannot then thorn is no alternative
save to abolish it The
tees nuet realise that

Always there is old style football
now somewhat developed as soccer
JThe colleges and high schools might well
substitute that game for our Amen
can rugby by simple fiat But rugby-
as it exists has a value independent of
the old style game the value of a
plan of campaign of splendid organisa
tion of the same farsight and imagi
nation that makes great captains ef
industry as well a of war Lets keep
that quality if we can Hore are some
suggestions to that ends

Perhaps it will work enough reform
simply to abolish mass plays

Perhaps to forbid linesmen to carry
the bell

Perhaps to hurry up the referee so
that he will stop the piling up of
players on the man with the bell

Perhaps to widen the space between
the in the line

Xext mouth those who have moot
voice in Ute destinies of the sport are
to meet They have promised to do
everything in their power to minimise
the likelihood of injury They will be
face to face with two propositions
boyS playing loose in a school yard are
likely to get hurt tackling is essential-
to the life of Any game beyond ascoda-
tkm football and soccer Give them a
chance with their problem As Capt
James F Oyster said and it is the

rhele subject
Healthgiving athletic activity for

young men tinder proper supervision
is too serious a question to be dis-

posed of heat of an agitation

PARCELS POST AND
EXPRESS DIVIDENDS v-

IH the main corridor of the Wash-
ington eity peetoffte is hung a big
placard calling attention to the cheep
parcels post rates on merchandise
destined to foreign countries only 12
cents per pound The public is re-

minded that unequaled facilities are

things abroad at low rates
Bat there is no allusion in this ad-

vertising matter to the fact that the

lie ts the pound almost anywhere
in the civilized world must pay 1C

estate per potted to go by mail front
Washington to Baltimore

Isnt that carious Why should
suck an anomaly be permitted Why
should the Government be proud of Af-

fording cheap parcel service to the rest
of the world wle it makes the rates
prohibitive at lime

The answer may be found in a news
article the New York papers today
The WelbFargo Express Companys-
direetofif have adopted a plea for die
tributioH of KO per share dividend
Ui stockholders out of the surplus

company
The that the United States

ueee to give its own people parcels poet
privileges that enlightened countries
without exception enjoy enables suds
dividend to be earned by express
monopoly The express companies have
taken rank among the m t powerful
anamial inatiUttkmg in Vh nation
TVy own eat investments in rail

tliev loan million to favored
eofpnrai jon and now semen a
divufcud I of thou

And naturally enough we are remind
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ed of the cynical explanation the
failure to establish the parcels poet
v There are just four reasons why
Congress doesnt do it The Adams Ex-

press the American Express the Wells
Fargo Express and the United Sjtaice
Express companies

JUSTICE BREWER FAVORS
WOMAN

If there w sre any further evidence
needed that woman suffrage has become
a living practical question in this coun-

try evidence would be supplied by the
magazine article on the subject by so
eminent an official as Associate Justice
David J Brewer of the United States
Supreme Court

Justice Brewer is known as one of
the conservative members of the Su-

preme end when be comes oat
flatly and predict female suffrage wiH
come he cannot well be Accused either
of unduly radical er said to be
moved by scntimeNt

Ills utterances as to woman aufii
are likely te etennumd wide notice not
alone in this country but in IBngiaad
where the war is on over the suffrage
question

Undoubtedly Justice Brewer has put
ammunition into the hands of the suf
fragfets in this country which they will
Iw quick U Has For one tbinfr he gives-

it as his opinion woman suffrage will
not debase the home or lessen its

power and influence He aeeerte that
on the other hand it will introduce a
refining and uplifting power into our
political life and that it will neither
stop marriage nor will it f I to race
suicide That equal suffrage will de-

base the home and make women less
is one of the most common of

arguments against giving women the
ballot

On another point Juei e Brewer pre-
sents interesting testimony He says
Colorado is the significant State and
that there woman suffrage has helped-
a little perhaps more than easily
be particularised On this point he
takes issue with many opponents of
equal suffrage who soy evidence is lack-
ing that conditions have beeji bettered
in States where women have the ballot

Without entering into the question
of the merits or faults of woman suf-
frage it is easy to see the time has
come when this question will have to
be given more general and mature con-

sideration in this country than it has
been given When men like Justice
Brewer say in effect the question no
longer can be ignored it is symptomatic
of a broad mdercurront of thought
upon the problem among thinking
people

It would look as if the time were
not remote whrn Congress would have
to give suffrage some real consideration

UNCLE SAM AND THE LITTLE
REVOLUTIONS-

To maintain a proper neutrality
concerning the internal broils of the
Central American republics has always
been a difficult thing for this Govern-

ment Commonly it has been done by
dint of a general assumption that so
long as nobody got hurt a revolution
was rather a harmless diversion Undue
interference by Uncle Sam could not
fail to excite prejudice throughout
Latin America and in its insistence on
neutrality Washington has often stood
so straight as to lean backward

But Use present war in Nicaragua
has taken on the
reign of terror Zelaya long regarded
as the most progressive and sane of
Central American rulers has developed
into a wouldbe Diaz He has under
taken an iron fist policy which is lead-
ing into executions strongly suggestive-
of massacres To stand neutral while
these horrors have been perpetrated
has been all Uncle Sent could do when
the point was reached where American
citizens insurreetos indeed but with
the rights of belligerents have been
shot to death on sentence of drum-
head military courts patience could not
be stretched farther The result is in-

tervention the dispatch of warships
tim refusal to accept the new Nicara-
guan ministers credentials or to re
eeive hint personally In all probability
this vigorous aetion will be followed
by such display of force and determi-
nation as will bring order very present-
ly out the chaos of affairs in that
troubled region-

It seems inevitable that the United
States will have to establish toward
Central t America a relationship similar
to that it now sustains toward Cuba
There lies been quite as much delicacy
and consideration shown toward the
autonomous pretensions of those little
states as is necessary Humanity and
civilisation now dictate an effective
program for establishing and maintain-
ing order

The State railway commissIoners are
viewing with alarm the tendency to
increase the powers of the Federal corn
fnttwten might about a well be
frank about it and expre concern
over the possibility of any real regu-
lation at alL One Federal and fortynix

commissions will never tpply it

Mrs Belmont suffragette lender sets
ed a man by the coat cottar and duly
ehactfewl him for Interfering with her
auto The is gaining power ve yay-

If it is true that the Trtenfeone and
the Waterpower trusts are wotting in
Harmony it nay be found desirable to
aerate the atockn instead of water them

Dr Wilson l as a new plan
of political reform The doctor is al-
most as prolific of panaceas as a Dem-
ocratic convention

Mr dolieetor Loeb i reported
more in eruption ejecting customs in
peqtor yry few minutes
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ADVANCES NEW IDEA
IN ADVERTISING FIELD

4
Frank A Munsey Finds

The Main Issue in Buy

ing Space

AGES OF READERS
THE VITAL QUESTION

Interview in Printers Ink Gives

Publishers Reasons for His

Latest Innovation

By JA3IU6S H COLLINS In Printer
Ink for November 10

Whe Fmnk A Munsey got home
from Furope the other day he sent out
a large yellow uiroulur announcing 1

experiment in publishing which
he proposes to try this winter

Mr MuBeya experiments are always
Interesting

So are his circular The advertising-
man reading one of them is convinced
that Mr Muney after long study of
the whole situation has found a point
overlooked by everybody else and Mr
Munsey has the gift of making such a
point the center of a little plot Here
the situation and there the point They
have never been brought together
What Wilt happen if they are Can it
be done Or is It impossible That i
tile problem Mr Mimvey explains It
and announces that he proposes to try
and the advertising public IB invited to
watch what happens

Not all of Mr Munsey1 experIments
succeed But even those that fail are
interesting What if the patient
die it wa a beautiful operation And
the advertising man who doubts the
value of these experiments has only to
remember that Mr Munsey dIscovered
the real American reading public and
made a magazine to lit its needsand
pocket and then when told that such a
magazine could not be distributed to his
public by the existing machinery built-
a distributing machine of his own that
I distributing yet Which is essen-
tially the advertisers problem with mer-
chandise and It to often worth the fail-
ure and the money to be able to ap-

proach It naively

Aging a Magazine
Mr Muney experiment has to

do with what he calls ashig a maga-
zine The original 3uneys stand
among the foremost n fazine in

patronage while Hew
Scrap Book on the other hand carries
less business than he feels it ought to
Advertising is placed not altogether
upon the merit of a publication but
partly by hafcft he befcvea Habit
plays a larger part in the placing of the
same old in the same old publica-
tion from month to month than even
advertisers themselves realize To es
tabliBh the habit of Inserting a hundred-
or more pages of paid advertising in
Ih Scrap Book each month in the
regular way through canvassing would j

take much time patlance ani money
So Mr Mnn ey proposes to try short
cut and put all Munseys business into
the Scrap Book beginning with the De-
cember Issue making no extra charge
therefor The experiment wilt cover a
year or perhaps two or three years
during which time tine Scrap Cook
will have no separate rate card and no
canvassing will be done for it

George P Rowell used to
that advertising was lat
that came to a publication and also
the last thing that left it On the
occasion he stated the opinion that
If the New Herald printed
but 1M copies a day and could con-
ceal the fact it would still carry
the same amount of paid

this harmonies with your ex-
perience Mr Munaeyr

Habit Is Fevraed-
Ye a new publication

little adventuring until It
become habit with advertisers
while advertising Is ptaci year af-
ter year with publication that have
outlived their usefulness

Didnt patronage to Mun
ey more spontaneously than would

be the case today it wa practical-
ly the only 16cent magazine in the
world at one time

No we fought for every page
fought fought fought In those
clays advertiser had the habit of
placing la the 25cent inag
names and objected that Muny
reached too cheap a public Why
we had to run the circulation up
to half a million before they could
be made to see that our readers
had purchasing power

Advertisers give very little atten-
tion to what I consider the main
ue in bOring apace That 1 the

average age of a publication read-
er

Ideal Readers
The ideal readers In my belief

are men and women between twenty
and tbirtynve This in the live

of circulation People
those are e inter and

spenders They are setting
in business or developing earning
capacity on salary They are

married rearing children buy
leg homes and furnishing thorn It
i the progressive period of every-
one life People are liberal in views
then more easily persuaded more
open to approach with new

more confident in rpending
i the generation that makes the
world go round Readers under
twentylive are desirable because
they are approaching the productive
age end advertisers nay form hab-
it sod make an impression But
renders who have reached forty are
at the dead line Those fifty yrs
old might a well be seventy far
a the general advertiser is eon
cerned Their are all formed
their purch mostly made they
are settled ui life and already liv-
ing in a past generation

Journals Standing
we took over the

Journal we found that it had Just
about 11009 subscribers The Journal
you kjiow had been the greet now
paper of Boston in It time but was
then only a tradition of civil war
days old guard o readers
tuck to it for what it had
and through habit I am quite serious
when I ay that their average age
did not run below seventy years
From tho standpoint of the general
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PERTINENT
ABOUT ADVERTISING

Average age of renders the main
issue

Below forty renders lire In the
productive Rod fret spcnrtinp nse

New Publications Rot very little
buHlncMn until It becomcn n habit
with advertisers

Advertisers fall Into bad lm lt be
cause the world moves ahead of
them

Publlcntlons continue get
long after they harp

ontllved their usefulness
AVc fought for every page fought

fought fought
FRANK A MUNSEY

Interview in Printers Ink

advertiser that old guard had no
purchasing power Bond
might found some business
among them but not the manufac
turer of the everyday commodities
that tile young aggressive

Our first in building
up the property was to make a
newspaper without giving a thought
to those old readers We didnt
want them

average ego of readers
the true gauge In measuring the ad-

vertising value of circulation I am
certain for it te the standard by
which we make magazines that

want to read For the past
dosen years I have been making
magasine with that standard before
me and it was also a pretty definite
standard before that time though I
hadnt dearly grasped it a a work-
Ing principle

Productive Age
The productive generation made

up of people between twentyfive
and thirtyfive te the keenest read-
ing public Our editorial staf te or
eanfoed with this in view It is made
up of editors and writers who are
of the productive generation tHem
selves and able to think with the
real reading public Just row we
are overhauling and strengthening
with blood The man who
ha reached fifty may write charm-
ingly yet he will seldom interest the
productive generation He doesnt
feel with them The world
moved ahead of hint a notch

Advertiser fall into bad habits
hi placing business because the
world moves ahead of them The
other day an old friend of mine In
New Bn Jand a manufacturer who
ha ben in Munseys for years told
me he intended to draw out and
spend that part of hiS appropriation
in a certain magazine which he

hlm lf His reason wa that
Utt magazine te to publish next
year a series of articles which he
personally wants to read and he
fancies that else wilt
want to read them too But if that
manufacturer is placing sit his ad-
vertising in that way he is making
his business conform to his per
sonal tastes a he grows old Of
course it cannot expand under
limItations He must keep in touch
with the productive generation
through periodicals that read it

Class Publicity
Other advertisers place publicity

along class trying to reach
this of people and that la the
meantime we have here a certain
magazine almost neglected by

It to men who are
nearly all inside the productive age
limit earn the best wage in the
country get them every Saturday
night and are proverbial for their
spending capacity and comfortable
living No other periodical in the
world occupies field and yet ad-
vertising habit Is such that this
magazine has a negligible advertis-
ing patronage That te our Railroad
Mans Magazine

The true American public te best
measured by this standard of theaverage age It te an accurate test
for the publisher the editor the
advertiser business man When
advertisers begin to apply it more
generally in choosing medium
money will be spent ju H matter of
habit and better returns will come
back for each dollar of expenditure

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Lecture by J H Tibbltt of the
Department of State before the As-
sociation of American Government
Accountant at the Public Library
Tt 8 oclock

Women Christian Temperance
Union meeting in the West
Street Presbyterian Church at 74
oclock

Supper and bazaar by ladies of
9Urmount Auxiliary in old Masonic
Temple this evening

Annual meeting of First Congre-
gational Church

Greet Jubilee at Rhode laiand
Methodist Protestant CHurch revival
First street Rhode Island ave
nue northwest

Theaters
National Montgomery and Stone in
The Old Town at 8 p w

In
Better For at 3 p m

Columbia Maclyn Arbuckle In
The Circus Man at Sli p m
Chase Carrie DeMar and other

vaudeville at 815 p m
Academy The Clansman at-

m
Lyceum Washington Society

Girl at 816 p m
Gayety Knickerbocker Burle

at Slf p m
Moving pictures and

vaudeville afternoon and evening
Masonic Auditorium Moving pic-

ture and vaudeville at 7M p m

Readers of The Time are request-
ed to phone or mall in notices of all
meeting lectures and entertain-
ments for this column
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Baron and Baroness Preuschen Here
For Winter After Traveling Abroad

j

j

BARONESS PREUSCHEN
Wife of AuatroHungarian Naval At tache

S

White House Social

Events Are Scheduled

The announcement of the dates for
the receptions and dinners to be giyen
at White House by the President
and Taft wa made yesterJay
With the exception of the dinner to
the Cabinet which a usual will be
given in the state functions
begin with the New Year Day re-
ception and conclude with the army
and navy reception February S The
Cabinet will be on Thursday
December It and the New Year re-
ception will be on Saturday With
these exceptions the President and
Mrs Taft have decided upon Tuesday
for their official hospitalities in place
of Thursday the day on which the
former President and Roosevelt
entertained

The program is
December Thursday Cabinet

dinner S p m
January 1 Saturday New Year

reception 11 a m to 1M p m
January 4 Tuesday Diplomatic

to 1030 p m
January 11 Tuesday Diplomatic

dinner S p m
January 18 Tuesday Judicial re-

ception to 10 3tp m
January 26 Tues

8
Supreme

February 1 Tuesday Con gr
reception to 1020 p m

February 8
to 1999 p m

Tales Gathered
In the Capital

FFIBND of President TiLt who
weat to ee him the Other day
to talk over ariou matters

asked what Impressions he
had got as the result of hw conference
with the Chief Executive

Well he replied Taft attitude Is
this Im President of the United
States and while Im President Im
going to be President

He explained President Taft was in-

tent on running the office of President
a he thought it ought to be run and
not some one etee thought it should
be run that the criticisms from various
quarters not going to be

deflect him from doing the thii
be done and doing them

in his way
According to thus caller the Provident

no purpose to balk what are known
a the progressive policies He feels he
te under pledge to carry out these poll

but he ia going to do the carrying
out In hi own fashion He cannot do
It in the Roosevelt fashion and he is
not coinr to try He will handle these
matters In his own and those who
do not like it will have to rest dissatis-
fied In regard to certain railroad and
corporation legislation thte caller said
the President had gone to length on
some of these that Roosevelt had
not He added that it wa the purpose

of law about railroad and corporation
reforms that would make endur-
ing

Secretary of the MacVeagh-
Is to be considered one of the
hard working members of the Cabinet
In tact no other member plugs ayray
at his business any more than
Mr MacVeagh He a Jot of work
on his correspondence at his home in
the morning before he goes to the
Treasury This enables him to get rid
of a great stack of mail without inter-
ruption Then he to hi office and
receives callers He doe nut quit at
430 wh the rest of the force
but sticks o his desk until g oclock

Plans of Receiving
Diplomats I Changed

No moro will the President of
United States have to go to meet the
minister or ambassador of a foreign
country A change In the formula for
receiving has been effected It been
the custom when a diplomat was to
be received by the President for the
diplomat to go to the Blue Room The
President would then enter the Blue
Room and greet him This has been
objectionable a it put the Chief Magis-
trate of this great nation in the position
of to seek the representation ef
another nation So process will be
changed

When a diplomat enters the White
House to meet the President he will be
shown to the Oren Room He will
then be escorted to the Blue Room
where he will find the President in
waiting to receive him
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At Embassy Soon

Thenew third secretary of the French
embassy M Patthand who aucceod M
de Sallgnac Fehelon wilt arrive In
Washingftm Jn a day or two te assume
his duties

Count la Rocca the new
second secretary who has been visit-
ing wifes fatuity in Mexico for
several weeks will also arrive In Wash-
ington shortly

ws

Florence Garrott of Frankfort
Ind te the guest of Mrs J H Paris

the
4

The Mise Fisher of Randolph place
entertained at a dinner last evening In
compliment to MIte Vesta Crane whose
marriage to J Allan Councilor will take
place on December S The guests were
Mrs C R Fleming Mrs R G Pulllarh
Miss Isabelle iAldridge Miss Mary
Fielding Miss Florence Fieldingv 2 te
Marion Campbell Miss GJara Barn

I C

Brigadier General and Mrs Wother
spoon were hosts at dinner last evening
Their guests Brigadier General
and Mrs Aleshlre Major and Mrs
Zallnskl the Military Attache of the
German Embassy and Mme von
Livonlus Mra George W Goetbale and
Capt Sherwood A Cheney TJ S A

4
Capt David Van Voorhis has been

appointed aide at the White house to
succeed Captain Cheney

i
Mrs P W Taft
Guest of Mrs Eugene Carr

Mrs Philip Wilbur Taft of New York
who 1 president of the Georgetown
Convent Alumni Association te spending
several days in Washington the guest
of Mrs Eugene A Carr

Miss Florence Kathryn Brush of
Eighteenth street northwest entertained
the Home Euchre Club last evening

lu C Dodd and Mrs Babson
won the ladles and the
price went to Mr Shaw and Mr Shan-
non

playerS were Mr and Mrs Shaw
Mr and Gable Mr and Mrs Mer-
rill Mrs C M Dodd Mrs Baboon

Beecher Gable Miss Brush
Mr Cole Mr Maltman Mr Monaveh
Mr Shannon Mr Spence Mr Spears
and Mr Canttohl

Dr and Mrs W J Pettus will close
th lr place at Chevy Chase next week
and will open their residence at 1722

Connecticut avenue for the winter j

Miss Lucy Donaldson Leach who
will majce her debut in Decent

will entertain a number of this
seasons debutantes informally at tee
this afternoon at 8 In her home
on Sixteenth street f

4
Mrs Hagner
Loaves to Visit Mother

Randall H Hagnef will leave
Washington next week for New York
where she will be the jue t for a fort-
night of her mother A N Law-
rence j

The marriage of Miss Margery Col
Idsre Lawrence sister of Mrs Hagner
to Robert Miller wlll take place in New
York December 28 and Mrs Hagner
who is to be matron of honor at tha
wedding will KO to York again n
that time to remain until after the first
of the year

x

Mr and Mrs Harlan
Entertain Mr and Mrs Hill

Mr and Mrs Richard Harlan were
hosts at dinner last evening in honor
of the American Ambassador to Ger-
many and David Jaync Hill The
additional guests were th Secretary of

Treasury Mr MooVoaeh Mrs
James Bryce wife of tha British am-
bassador Mr justice Harlan and Mrs
Harlan Mr Bookman Winthrop Mrs
Norman Williams Mr Her-
bert Putnam and Rear Admiral Ken-
ny

M John Wood of New York is the
of her soninlaw and

the Assistant Secretary of the Navy and
Mrs Beekman Winthrop

Mr and Mrs Joseph Loiter wilt at
tend the football game
t Oambridg Saturday before coming

to Washington for a short visit
Co awl John R Williams

of Joseph Loiter win in n
feii move the Connecticut
10 the Highlands they will re
main until their new re ld nco is ready
tot their occupancy Williams will
entertain at a
Chare Club early In December for Miss
Dorothy William
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Naval Attache of Austro
Hungarian Embassy at

The Highlands

Diplomat and Wife Spent
Month in New York-

I
Before Return

Commander Baron T Preascfacn von
und zu Llebeiutetn naval aUaohe of thaAustreHnngarian embassy and Bar

loneas Preuschen have returned to
Washington and have again takenapartment at the Highlands for
season They have bet in New York
for a fortnight since tkWr arrival froman extended European sojourn

The baron and baroness who are ex-
ceedingly popular members of Ute Dip
lomatic Corps went abroad early in the
spring and after travaWbg for
time on the Continent spent a month or
two in the Awtrfan mountains

f
Churchill Candee was hostess at

dinner last evening ta compliment to
Capt Count Leonard Caallne In com-
mand of the Italian cruiser Btrurta
now anchored at the Arsenal In
company pore the Second Secretary of
the Brazilian Embassy and Mme Cher
mont Mrs Albert Clifford Barney Mrs
Wilder Foraker Ml Morgan

Antonio Cavagll of the Btruria
Lieutenant Campsite naval attache of
the Italian embassy William Bowie
Clarke and Jack Sibert

Wooteey Aapinwall was hostess
at luncheon today entertaining a small
company of the seasons debutantes in
honor of Miss Ruth POling Miss Pil-
ling who is the daughter ofMrs James i

C PIllIng will make her format debut
tomorrow afternoon at Mrs Fillings
residence on Fifteenth street

Miss Pierce
Celebrates

Miss Elizabeth F Pierce entertained
on Wednesday evening in colabratkm of
her birthday having as Her guests the
membeS of the Young Womens

Association who had been
to the Association Conference at

Sliver Bay last summer
Supper was served during the evening

The guests were Mrs W H Bayly J
Oimstead Florence M Brown
Frances E Chtekering Miss Mar-

garet Taber Johnson Miss Mignonette
O Buckingham Mis Ludema Sayre
Miss Mildred Bartholow Miss Mae Cat
lott Miss Nellie Dean Miss Imogene
James Miss Anna Wilson Miss Grace
Miller Miss Rebecca Love Elsie
Bunting Foster Miss Ruth Olm

Army and Navy
Service Orders

ARMY
Second Lieutenant THOMAS H LOWE

28th Infantry to Walter Reed Gen
Hospital District of Columbia

for treatment
First Lieutenant RAYMOND S BAM

BERGER 3d Cavalry to Washing-
ton

The following officers of the Medical
relieved from the

Division and will proceed to
San Francisco CaL

Major DELE C HOWARD
Captain GEORGE M KKWURZBL
Captain WILLIAM KBSLLBR
First Lieutenant WILLIAM H RICH-

ARDSON
The following officers of the Medical

Reserve Corp are relieved from the
Philippines Division and wilt pro

to San Francisco CaL
First Lieutenant EDWARD H JOR-

DAN
First Lieutenant OSCAR F DAVIS
First Lieutenant FRANCIS M McCAL

LUM Medical Reserve
field barracks Hawaii Territory to
San Francisco Cal

Second Lieutenant NORTON M
BARDSLBB Coast Artillery

orp to West Point N Y
First Lieutenant DANIEL F i

Medical Reserve Corps
from Baat Boston Mass te Fort
Myer Va relieving First Lieutenant
FREDERICK M BARNEY Medical
Reserve Corp who will proceed to
Fort Clark Texas

Lieutenant HENRY W ELIOT
Medical Reserve Corps from

Division to Me
following officers of the

Corps are relieved from
at the poets designated after thei
respective name to Philippines Di
vision for

First Lieutenant GEORGE P ADAIR
Port Wood N Y

First Lieutenant JAMBS S KENNEDY
Fort BUSS Texas

First Lieutenant ALPHA M CHASE
Fort St Philip La

First Lieutenant WILLIAM F DE
NIBDMAN Benlcla arsenal Ben
cia Cal

The resignation of First Lieutenant
WILLIAM P LAMB Medical Re-
serve Corps of his
that corps been accepted by the
President to take effect Novem-
ber 35

NAVY
Lieutenant Commander H H HOUGH

detached Idaho to Virginia exe-
cutive officer

Lieutenant E W McINTYR when
discharged treatment Naval Hospi-
tal Mare Island Cal to

Lieutenant BABCOCK to South
Carolina

Midshipman E R NORTON detached
New Hampshire to Paducah

Midshipman C M DOLAN detached
to New Hampshire

Midshipman R G THOMAS detached
to Wiea

Midshipman J A NELSON detached
to Paducah

H M LAMaOtRS de
tached Strtngham to Dixie

Passed Assistant surgeon R G HEIN
ER detached Albany to Navy Yard
Mare Island Cal

Commander G R to
command Mohican a

Commander H P JONES to Naval
Station Cavlte P L

Lieutenant S B THOMAS detached
Maryland te Naval Hospital

mnt
H W CARPENTER M C

detached Marines
Philippine Islands to NsTyal Station
Cavlte P L

MOVEMENTS OF VESSELS
ARRIVED

Vicksburg at San Jose de Guatemala
SAILED

Marcellus from Newport News for New
Orleans
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